CUE SHEET – Idaho Stateline to Post Falls via Newman and Hauser Lakes

Exit Dirt parking lot behind Stateline Visitor’s Center to Spokane St.
Turn left and go east to junction of Spokane St. and Seltice
Turn left, then left again onto Wellesley
Go west to Starr Rd.
Turn right and go north on Starr Rd.
Cross Hwy 290 (Trent) at Moab Jct.
Starr Rd. continues north.
At West Newman Lake Rd., turn left.
Follow W. Newman Lake Rd. west and north.
At Peninsula Rd. (T-intersection – top of hill), turn left.
Newman Lake Rd. becomes Muzzy Rd.
Follow Muzzy north and east away from lake.
Muzzy Rd. T’s with Hauser Lake Rd.
Turn left at the stop sign.
Follow Hauser Lake Rd. east for a short distance.
Turn left at the when the lake can be seen off to the left.
Follow Hauser Lake Rd. clock-wise as it goes around the lake.
Hauser Lake Rd. T’s with itself and at that stop sign, turn left.
Follow Hauser Lake Rd. to ID Hwy 53 (Trent).
Cross highway with caution and turn left.
At McGuire Rd. turn right.
Follow McGuire Rd. to Poleline. Turn left.
Follow Poleline as it traverses east, south and north, then east again, crossing two RR tracks.
Cross Chase and go up short hill to Spokane Street.
Turn right and go south, crossing Seltice in Post Falls.

Return via Spokane Street and ID Centennial Trail back to Stateline start.

Mileage: Approximately 35 Difficulty: B-C